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Left to right: NSI’s Chris Vajcner, Hot Docs Forum & Market Manager Stephanie McArthur, Gimli Film Festival Feature & Doc Film

Programmer Joy Loewen, NSI grad Marjorie Roden, Moon Point director Sean Cisterna, and Moon Point executive producer Avi

Federgreen.

So I was already prepared for a grand time at Gimli Film Festival when I heard the fantastic news that
2011 NSI New Voices grad Justina Neepin won the $10,000 RBC Emerging Filmmaker Award on
Thursday July 26 at the fest – and was one of three out of five candidates who were NSI New Voices
grads – I’m so happy for them and the incredible leaders of the program – Ursula Lawson and Sam Vint.
Congrats all around!

So now back to my roadtrip …

Dateline Friday, July 27, and I head north of Winnipeg to the Icelandic community of Gimli Manitoba for
the 12th annual Gimli Film Festival.

I have only one day at the fest and I want to make good use of my time for a walk on the beach
bordering Lake Winnipeg, a browse in the cute gift shops, a trip to the famous Tergesen’s general store
and a sampling of some local fudge – oh yeah, and to learn and network and support filmmakers …
right, I was there for work …

It’s hard to imagine spending a warm, sunny, mosquito-less day inside a hotel, but the festival
organizers did an amazing job putting together interesting and relevent sessions with well-spoken,
experienced and, often humorous, panelists. This was accompanied by a heap of delightful and thought-
provoking shorts, documentaries and features.

The panel I attended was called Expanding the Producer’s Toolbag: Audience Engagement from
Concept to Exhibition. The moderator was Avi Federgreen (co-producer, line producer One Week,
executive producer Moon Point) and the panelists were Sean Cisterna (director, Moon Point), sales
agent Muriel Rosilio from Farrago Media Inc., Brendon Sawatzky from NFB (and NSI grad and former
NSI Features First program manager), and Leonardo Dell’Anno from the Canadian Film Centre Media
Lab.

Panelists spoke about their commitment to social media and engaging their audiences, and their biggest
piece of advice: get to know your audience.
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Leonardo spoke about the CFC’s upcoming ideaBOOST – a creative and business development lab
launching on August 13. Muriel talked about the 80/20 rule – finding out about your audience (80), then
promoting your content to them (20).

Brendon shared examples of how some traditional screen projects evolved to be interactive and
audience-driven online. Avi and Sean talked about their feature Moon Point and showed clever
examples of how they engaged, rewarded and encouraged their audience to get involved with their film,
and got their actors to reach out to their social media contacts.

After the panel I took the beach route to the pavillion for a picnic (see, I incorporate work with tourist
fun!)

And yummy was the lunch! Pulled meat on a bun, rice crispie treats on a stick, chips, fruit, freezies,
popcorn and lemonade, on the grass, surrounded by new and old friends – NSI New Voices alumni
Anna-Celestrya Carr, Marjorie Roden and Ashley Hirt, NSI Global Marketer Vanessa Loewen, Hot Docs’
Stephanie McArthur, festival director Cheryl Ashton, events expert Angie Lamirande, and so many more.
When I left a rousing game of bocce ball was in progress.

On my way to the theatre, I took the road route back to festival central, through the hotel and a shortcut
that just happened to include my favourite gift shop (see, still working and being efficient with my time)
and towards the theatre, which luckily was next to Tergeson’s general store and their delicious fudge
selection (yup, work and shopping can be achieved in a small window of time!)

Good thing I arrived well ahead of the screening of Moon Point – at show time it was a full house. What
a charming film! See it when it comes to your town or when it’s on TV.

Congratulations to festival director Cheryl Ashton, festival film programmers Joy Loewen and Matthew
Etches and the incredible staff and volunteers, and their sponsors for putting together an amazing event.
See you next year!
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professional, market-driven and
innovative training that gets results.

© 2012 National Screen Institute - Canada

Website design and development

National Screen Institute - Canada (NSI) operates with ongoing funding from Core Funders: Manitoba
Culture, Heritage and Tourism, the City of Winnipeg through the Winnipeg Arts Council; Benefactors:
Shaw Media, Telefilm Canada; Patrons: CTV and the CTV/CHUM Benefits and Corus Entertainment;
Builders: Rogers, The Brian Linehan Charitable Foundation and NBCUniversal; Contributor: Women in
Media Foundation; Friends: ZoomerMedia, GlassBOX Television Inc.
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